Azeri
Owner: Allen E. Paulson Living Trust

Ch. m. 6 (May)
Sire: Jade Hunter (Mr. Prospector) $10,000
Dam: Zodiac Min-As (Allevona's GB)
Br: Allen E. Paulson (Ky)
Tr: Lukas D. W.

1. L.123 15.20 - - Ghostzapper126* RosemaryMy126* PlentyPerfect126* Broke slow, rail trip 13
2. L.122 *4.50 93-12 Azeri122* Tammeet122* Mayo On the Side122* 3-4w, mild hand urging 7
3. L.122 *5.00 88-11 StormFlareFlying112* Azeri122* Nevermore112* Stalked fast pace game 5
4. L.120 2.05 36-14 Azeri120* Sightseek120* StormFlareFlying17* Pace, resolute 6
5. L.122 *5.00 62-14 Sightseek122* StormFlareFlying122* Passing Shot17* Set pace, tired 4
6. L.117 5.30 77-34 Picasso117* Bowman117* Stronghold117* Close up inside, empty 3
7. L.125 *7.00 99-66 Mayo On the Side125* Azeri125* Randaroo131* Bid btw, game rail 4
8. L.123 2.00 104-69 Azeri123* [Wild Spirit119* Star Parade117*] Pace off rail, driving 6

Previously trained by DeSerres Laura 2003 (as of 5/28) / 03 13 11 11.15

2nd in 2003 - 2004

Placed second through disqualification

L.128 *5.00 95-12 Azeri128* GotKoko114* GetRelent114* Azeri128* 3wd into lane, no bid 6

L.127 *3.00 95-12 Azeri127* GetKoko114* TropicalBlossom114* Bit off rail, handlel y 5

L.127 *3.00 92-14 Azeri127* SisterGirl111* RareMetastasis114* Duelled, judged clear 7

L.125 *2.05 95-65 Azeri125* Enjoy114* TropicalBlossom111* Speed met bids, clear 6

L.122 *4.00 95-11 Azeri122* Take ChargeLady110* MinnyGold116* Restrained, 4w, game 7

L.123 *1.00 105 - Azeri123* FardoAmiga110* ImperialGesture119* Off rail, driving 8

L.123 *5.00 99-63 Azeri123* Starrer115* MysticLady116* Inside, clear, handlel y 7

L.126 *1.00 90-15 Azeri126* AngelGirl114* Se MeAcano114* Pulled inside, handlel y 5

L.125 *3.00 88-10 Azeri125* Afluent119* DurrStar117* Speed, inside handlel y 5

L.122 *5.00 99-49 Azeri122* Afluent119* CollectCall17* Inside, clear, ridden out 6

L.117 *1.00 95-15 Azeri117* Afluent119* MissLinda119* Broke in air, drifted 5

L.115 2.20 91-16 Azeri115* Spin115* Printemps116* 3wd bid, clear late 7

L.115 2.90 89-11 SummerColony115* Azeri115* AskMilKSecrets115* 4wd into lane, handlel y 6

L.117 *4.00 92-13 Azeri117* Elaine'sAngel116* AngelGirl117* Bid, clear, handlel y 5

L.118 *5.00 94-15 Azeri118* BurningBreeze119* FineLakeLady181* Bid, clear, handlel y 5

L.120 17.30 95-13 Azeri120* SouthernOz133* BlushingRuby132* Rld out, handled 5
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